Product Fact Sheet

2005 Pinot Noir, “2A”, Rio Vista Vineyard
Sta. Rita Hills

Locally known as “the eastern gateway to Sta. Rita Hills”, the Rio Vista Vineyard is planted entirely to Pinot Noir. This is
Flying Goat’s third vintage from this impeccably farmed vineyard. The vineyard first came into production in 2003, and we are
still quite thrilled and honored that owners Graner and Bobby Thorne included Flying Goat in a select group of wineries that
purchase fruit and craft wine from Rio Vista. The vineyard is aptly named, as the steep hillside blocks overlook the Santa Ynez
River - that is once the maritime fog that makes Sta. Rita Hills such a stellar place for Pinot Noir lifts! In 2004 we were lucky
to add a block of clone 2A to our Rio Vista “spice cabinet”, but liked it so much on its own that the first Flying Goat “clone
designated” wine was produced. And with the beautiful and bountiful 2005 vintage, this block and clone once again was a
standout.
Pinot Noir clone 2A is one of the Wadenswil selection, a group of Pinot Noir clones imported from Switzerland in the 1950’s.
Perhaps like the Swiss themselves, the wine is a bit reserved in barrel and in bottle, taking a bit more time and patience on the
part of the winemaker. However, like those precise swiss-made products, once the wine is ready for prime time, it’s superb!
The grapes are hand harvested separately from our other Rio Vista grapes and delivered to our “Lompoc Wine Ghetto” location
early in the morning, where they are de-stemmed into small open top fermenters. Punched down by hand several times each
day to extract spicy notes, color and those elegant skin tannins, the new wine was then gently racked into barrel once dry.
Malolactic fermentation occurred in these French oak barrels, 25% of which were new. Spending just about a year in barrel, the
wine was gently filtered before bottling. The 2005 Pinot Noir, Clone 2A was then bottled aged and finally released in September of 2007.
A rich scarlet color with ruby edges first delights the eye, and a good swirl starts to coax elegant burgundian aromas from the
wine. A perfume of rhubarb, sandalwood spice and red raspberry is joined by a hint of barrel smokiness. Bright fruit notes first
wake up the palate upon a taste, with notes of cranberry and black cherry mingling with pomegranate and a hint of the typical
Sta. Rita Hills cola. This wine really evolves in the glass, with a spiciness and remembrance of autumn “candied apples”
surfacing, and then leading to a beautiful follow-through and enduring finish. We recommend aerating the wine in a decanter to
fully enjoy the elegance of this vintage. Just 184 cases produced.
Harvested:
Bottled:
Released:

September, 2005
August 24, 2006
September, 2007

Alcohol % by Volume: 15.0%
pH:
3.77
TA:
0.58
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